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Programme 7
1st March                           by Isobel Gamble 

Exploring various ideas linked to the title theme, including being full up, empty, half-empty, Þ lling things 
up too much and illustrating them with a wide selection of poems about tummies and over-eating, spilling 
things and packing.

Poems
   Things We Like to Eat

 Yellow butter, purple jelly, red jam, black bread.
 Spread it thick,
 Say it quick.

 Yellow butter, purple jelly, red jam, black bread
 Spread it thicker,
 Say it quicker.

 Yellow butter, purple jelly, red jam, black bread
 Now repeat it,
 While you eat it.

 Yellow butter, purple jelly, red jam, black bread
 Don�t talk
 With your mouth full!

  (Try saying this faster and faster)

                by Mary Ann Hoberman

 The Dinosaur�s Dinner

 Once a mighty dinosaur
 Came to dine with me,
 He gobbled up the curtains
 And swallowed our settee.

 He didn�t seem to fancy
 Onion soup with crusty bread,
 He much preferred the ß avour
 Of our furniture instead.

 He ate up all our dining chairs
 And carpets from the ß oor
 He polished off the table, then
 He looked around for more.
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 The television disappeared
 In one almighty gulp,
 Wardrobes, beds and bathroom
 He crunched into a pulp.

 He really loved the greenhouse
 He liked the garden shed,
 He started on the chimney pots
 But then my mother said:

 Your friends are always welcome
 To drop in for a bite,
 But really this one seems to have
 A giant appetite.

 You�d better take him somewhere else,
 I�m sure I don�t know where,
 I only know this friends of yours
 Needs more than we can spare!

 And suddenly I realised
 I knew the very place,
 And when I showed him where it was
 You should have seen his face �

 I don�t think I�ve seen anyone
 Enjoy a dinner more,
 I watched him wander on his way,
 A happy dinosaur!

 The council did rebuild our school,
 But that of course took time�.
 And all because a dinosaur
 Came home with me to dine!

     By June Crebbin

 Tea Break

 When we went to visit our Granny the other day.
 As soon as we sat down she said,
 Won�t you have a cup of tea, my dears?
 A wee cup of tea in your hand, right.
 And a wee drop more for Uncle Tom.
 Another wee pour will not do you any harm, said Granny.

 How do you like your tea dear? 
 She said to Auntie Jean.
 Filled right up to the top? Oh no!
 Now look, it�s all over the ß oor.
 Here comes Jemma with the milk.
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 Be careful dear, Uncle Tom likes lots.
 
 A little top up for Auntie Pam,
 Just a wee hot pour.
 Goodness, now the jug is empty
 And there�s none left in the fridge �
 What a calamity!
 The milkman does not come till half past four.

     By Isobel Gamble

 What�s In Our Luggage?

 Wellies just in case it rains,
 Sunhat for when it�s hot,
 Net for going Þ shing �
 I hope we catch a lot!

 Bikes on a roof rack,
 Bucket and spade for the beach,
 Marshmallows for toasting �
 At least three packets each!

 Plasters (I�m bound to fall over!)
 Sunglasses for when it�s bright,
 Toothbrush (Mum said so),
 Teddy to cuddle at night.

 Picnic on the dashboard
 Ready for our tea�..
 So much luggage everywhere,
 There�s no room left for me!

     By Tracey Blance
  
 The Elephant

 The elephant carries a great big trunk;
 He never packs it with clothes;
 It had no lock and it had no key,
 But he takes it wherever he goes.

     Anon

Story

Mrs Long-Tailed mouse and her family search for a new home � and have to �Þ ll something up� before it is 
comfortable.
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After the programme

words for discussion:- �where are your manners�; pelican; to overß ow; a ß ood; a shopping spree; a 
blizzard; jackdaw.

-   Talk about some of the concepts discussed in the programme i.e. full tummies, ß oods,     
    spilling things, full buses.
-   Experiment with a range of utensils and water or sand to demonstrate e.g. full to 
    over-ß owing, half full (half empty?), nearly full.
-   Find pictures of a variety of animals and talk about the shapes of their mouths, and how 
    they eat.  Collect pictures of different birds� beaks.
-   Talk about spilling things � when and why and how can it be dangerous? 
-   The children will love the Dinosaur�s Dinner poem.  Read it again and allow them full rein
     to draw pictures, discuss it in the context of your own school, and make up imaginative 
     stories.
-   Good things that are full e.g. money boxes and purses.
-   Packing.  Plan what goes into a suitcase for e.g. a night at Granny�s house, a week by the
    sea, a winter week-end etc.
-   Try saying the Things We Like to Eat poem faster and faster.
-   Talk about items you need to blow up �full� of air e.g. armbands, tyres, balloons.  How do
     they work when they are inß ated?
-   Play measuring games with water and a beaker and a larger container � how many beakers
    do you need to empty into the container before it is full?  Estimation.
-   Collect samples of other things which are full � of what?
     e.g.  car  -       petrol
  bin  -       rubbish
  duvet  -       feathers
  book  -       words/pages
  school   -       pupils
             pie/sandwich -       some sort of Þ lling
-   Talk about Þ lling a tooth.
-   Why do we talk about being �full� of joy, happiness, anger, sadness, laughter.
-   �No room at the inn� � the story of Baby Jesus.
-   Some phrases we often use � �jam-packed�, �packed like sardines in a tin�, �don�t talk with
    your mouth full�.

(Thanks to Isobel Gamble for many of these suggestions)

Northern Ireland Curriculum

English

Talking and Listening: Pupils should have opportunities to: listen to and say 
    poems; discuss features of language e.g. rhyming words.

Reading:   Pupils should develop the ability to: talk with the teacher about
    the ways in which language is written down, identifying 
    phrases, words, patterns of letters and other features of written
    language.
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Writing:   Pupils should have opportunities: to write in a variety of 
    forms, including poetry and to express thoughts, feelings and
    imaginings.

Science

Carrying out and Making: Pupils should have opportunities to participate in practical
    activities which involve them in exploring familiar objects
    and materials in their own environment and recording what
    they have done.

Maths

Measures:   Pupils should have opportunities to: compare and order objects,
    developing and using mathematical language associated with
    length, capacity etc; make estimates using arbitrary and standard
    units e.g. the number of cupfuls that would Þ ll a jug.

Cross-Curricular Links

PPROGRAMME 7

MATHS
capacity
measurements
handling data

ENGLISH
poetry
use of language
playing with words
discussion

SCIENCE
capacity
experimentation
estimation
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